Time

ca. 3h 30'

Distance:

~ 39km / 420HM

Difficulty

●○○○○

Endurance

●○○○○

Introductory Tour - guided round trip from Costa Teguise to Arrieta
This tour is a special offer to all those who have never used
electric bikes or are not very athletic - but while on holiday would like to try
something new.
This eBike trip is rated easy for the not very sporty participant.
We cycle from Costa Teguise inland towards the
north.
Past the cactus fields between Guatiza and Mala
and then up to Arrieta.
Along the way there are many features of the
Canarian flora which the guide will point out and
will also give some detail of the history of this part
of the island
In Mala we will see an impressive Cactus garden
and then a lovely trip up the coast till we reach
Arrieta. At the local beach we take a break
in a beach bar. Those who wish to, may also
cool off in the sea.
We then head back to Costa Teguise. A relaxing
return journey as we normally have the wind at our
backs.
Note:
The duration of this tour is dependant on those
taking part. We will set a pace that is manageable
for all who are cycling - It is usually about 2 hours.
We aim to offer you a relaxing day doing
something different.
The guide on this tour will provide you with
entertaining information about the
Canary Islands in general and Lanzarote in
particular

Alternative routes are also possible.
You should bring the following with you:
✔ Sunscreen (lotion, sunglasses)
✔ ¾ l bottle of drinking water (minimum)
✔ adequate clothing and a light jacket - if it is windy
This tour can be taken on the day of your choice.
Minimum number of participants: 2 persons
50€
Price:
+34 685 148 888
Angel Fernández Blasco
Contact & booking:
Angel Fernández Blasco, www.ebike-lanzarote.com, Aptos. Camel`s Spring, c/ de la Rosa 3, 35508 Costa Teguise
Steuernummer: 046074026, Lanzarote, España. Tel: +34 685 148 888 Mail: info@ebike-lanzarote.com

